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www.epfindia.gov.in, eMail - ro.salem@epfindia.gov.in, Phone: o4z7-29ozo4L,29ozo4z,2900388

,****,t **************************************************x*
+i No.CB/RO-SLM/F&G/Tender/Canteen/2020-2t f{nin Dated 14.07.2020

https: / / epfo.euniwizarde.com
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NOTICE INVITING FOR TENDER THROUGH

https : / / epfo.eu n iwiza rde.com

6ffi sTEEq frfu {irr&r, qHrq 6-rdrf,q, trffi
https://epfo.euniwizarde.com/ *'qI?-qEI t q-tfr-q.h-rt'rerq, Adfi-* R(t t(t qFst fr

sTqtilq *&f, * fr('ffi / *ttrra td Ffdfl 3TrdBa fiTartr 3fiI:, TDfr qFffiAd t
3rEitr B fu A rr{tnd m&n +f iltr dfr / +tler;T ffid-rin {fl'fi {rE €ara tt
(https://epfo.euniwizarde.comf) * anqq t Effir qltra m{il fiI 3iftfr drtre.

05.08.2020 @ 17.00 .ittt

Employees' Provident Fund Organization, Regional Office, Salem invites

tender through https:llepfo.euniwizarde.cgm/ for Bid/Quotation for Office Canteen

in the new Premises for Regional Office, Salem. Hence, all the participants are

requested to visit the above poftal. The Bid/Quotation document is enclosed

herewith,The last date for receipt of Tender through (https:#epfg.suniwizarde.com/)

is 05.08,2020 @ 17.00 hours.

(T6 qtfrq ar.B.:nq+a - I fr sEfffr t frrfi f+-qr rrqr tD

fihis issues with the approval of Regional pF Commissioner-I)

(r+a gengrm NAVEEN EMMAN u EL)

F6r{fi' tr.fr.g[rqfin Ass ista nt p. F. Com m i ss ioner

fiffi$Arrchfud.rrdd
Employees' Provident Fund Organization

ql*qilTqtilq, trr Regional Office, Salem

r
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New office premises situated in the Suruey. No.46l3B3, Salem Steel

plant Road, Dalavaipatti, salem. The last date for submission of quotation is

05.08.2020 at 17.00 hours. The quotations will be opened on 15'07'2020 at 12'00

hours in the Regional office, salem steel Plant Road, Dalavaypatti, salem- 636 302'

The terms and conditions are as follows: -

EMPLOYEES' PROVIDENT FUND ORGANISATION

(6gn$lorneni ofr gurb GeuoroornOur'l gorodearb' o6$tru ottra)

(o* srtt tsrrn riTrctq, t{IG g{tf'R ) lurnrsrnv oF LABoU& GOVT. OF INDIA)

r-9lrn66\ut gtglJolanetb, 6l196u nerral Gg n@, penornti.ruir4 Georrb 636302

&fis 6Tqf6s, trraffi, s6 qi-d +s , +frs 636302

REGIONAL OFFICE, STEEL PLANT ROAD' DALAVAIPATTI, SALEM'636 302'

www.epfindia.gov.in, euail - ro'salem@epfindia'gov in, Phone: O427'2gO2O4t, 2gO2O42' 2900388

* ** **********x**********x*** ********x**************

No.TN/RO/SLM/F&G/Ca nteen/e-tender/2020
Dated L4.07.2020

1. The bidder will deposit a sum of Rs.1,000/- in Demand Draft in the name of

the Regional P.F. Commissioner, Salem on account of Earnest Money Deposit

(EMD)1tong with his offer (which shall be convefted into security) a non-

interest bearing security deposit of the bidder to whom work is allotted which

shall be refunded after completion of agreement period. EMD of unsuccessful

bidders shall be refunded on allotment of work to the successful bidder.

2. EPFO, Regional Office, Salem shall provide a rent-free Canteen area having

600 sq. feet (approx.) including cooking area and dining area with furntirues,
free water, electricity, fans, light fitting etc. free of charge. EPFO shall also

provide furniture, trolleys for serving tea, coffee and snacks, refrigerator,

cooking gas connection on free of cost. But the maintenance cost of
equipments and refilling of cooking gas shall be borne by the contractor.

3. The contractor shall quote the rates of the items as per the list attached in the

terms and conditions of the work. The lowest bidder shall have right for
allotment of contract.

4. The contract period shall for one year, extendable for three months on the
same terms and conditions. The peformance of the contractor shall be

reviewed periodically.

5. The contractor shall apply all acts/laws and other statutory provisions, rules,

regulations & bye laws as are applicable with regard to the performance of
work & engagement of the workers.

6. The Contractor shall have to arrange raw materials like Atta, Sugar, Milk, Tea

Leaves, Vegetables & groceries etc. for the preparation of tea and other

I
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eatables. Helshe shall keeo a mn
me canteen. limum of one-$,/eek stock of these items in

7. In general, the Canteen will obse
wori ine,oays or irre HJ6:r"rTI: Sir.B,f I:H. fffi :[:TiXHJJ;iihave to be kept open upon the ins
Lunch sha, ud pd,iii"l', ii"jJ;:[XflT ffir"l,"? i:S XflijT:rBJil:.

8. The Contractor shall be personallv
of his/her staff. . responsible for the conduct and behavior

9 The contractor shal not appoint sub-contractor to carry out the contractuarobligation ln the canteen.

10.The quality and quatity of the food shoutd be good.

11.In the event of lack of cleanliness, unhygienic conditions in the canteen andfor any violation of Food Adutter;tion Ait, tn. contia*oi st.ii o" 
'i"ii" 

t"r.appropriate action and penalty as per the ippficaOfe regulationi. 
-- '--''

12.It shall be responsibirity of the contractor to sefl items either on cash or credit.
The EPFO, RO/ Salem shalt not be responsibte in any *ay in ,eif.cttieJov".y
of any credit sale. The Contractor shall be responsible tb,iintuin tt"
standard of all eatables including tea/coffee as pei satisfaction of the EPFO
and safety regulations.

13.The rates of eatables should be displayed on the Notice Board in the Canteen.

14. No kerosene oil/coal shall be used by Contractor in the Canteen premises.

ls.Catering service will be primarily for the employees of the EPFO, Regional

office, salem. outsiders will be allowed to be entertained by the Contractor

in the Canteen with the prior approval. No private party/club meeting will be

permitted in the office Canteen without prior approval,

16.The Contractor will not sell any items containing tobacco, alcohol or any
prohibited items in the Canteen.

17.The quoted rates shall be valid for one year from the date of agreement and

will remain unchanged for full term of the contract.

lS.Cleaning of vessels and Disposal of solid and liquid wastes will be the
responsibility of the contrador.

19. Disposal of solid and liquid wastes will be the responsibility of the contractor.

20.The contractor shall furnish contract agreement with department on non-
judicial stamp paper of Rs.100/- at his own cost.
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21. EPFO reseryes all the rights to cancel or reject the contract agreement in case

the Contractor violates the conditions and the security deposited with the EPFO

shall be foffeited.

GENERAL INFORMATION

1. EPFO invites applications from experienced and reputed catering agencies to
run the Staff Canteen at its Regional Office, Salem - 636 302.

2. Suppliers having minimum three years of experience in similar undertakings
are eligible to apply.

3. For details, please visit e-procurement poftal of NIC
https-ll/epfo-,euniwizatde..cQ!'n. or at our website (www.ephndia,gov.in)

rmportant dates of events related to the tender are as under:

The Tender documents can be downloaded from the website wunru.epfindia.gov.in

& httpsl//_epl"_e.eu"niw!zard_e""eem, However, it is mandatory to download official

copy of tender document from web portal https://e+fo.euniwizarde.com. for
bidding in this tender.

Any information for the bidders on this tender/ invitation to bid/ invitation for
expression of interest or any other information will be uploaded on

http-*//-eplp.e-uuru"iaalde*egnn"

Similarly, any corrigendum(s) or extension of dates or change in specifications or
any other information will be uploaded for the information of the public on NIC's
e- o . No individual letters emails will be sent this.

st.

No. Pafticulars Date Time

1 TenofDate nlio ne ofcationpubli rde t5.07.2020 12.00 hours
2 Sta rt ated of download T,of Ender Document 7s.07.2020 12.00 hours
3 Start date of submission of bid 75.07.2020 12.00 hours
4 date of submission of bid 05.08.2020 17.00 hours

5
Closing date & time for submission of
original EMD and Affidavit 05.08.2020 16.55 hours

6 ingOpen date of Technica Bid 06.08.2020 10.30 hours



online tenders are invited under two bid system from established and reputed
crtering agencies (with sufficient experience of running canteens) to run the staff
canteen at EPFO, Regional office, Salem. Interested companies / firms having good
reputation may download the tender forms from the organization,s vie6site
www.epfindia.gov.in. or at e-procurement portal of NIC
httos://eofo.euniwizarde.com.

2. Validity of Tender

The tender shall remain valid for a period not less than 180 days after the
deadline specified for submission of bids.

3 Process of bidding

Bid offers prepared in accordance with the procedures in annexure L,2 and 3
should be submitted online only through online website:

httos: //eofo.euniwiza rde.com. not later than the date and time laid down in the

Schedule for Invitation to Bid. The bidders/Contractors are advised to follow the

instructions provided in the Instructions to the bidders/Contractors for the e-

submission of the bids online through the ewizarde Portal for at

https://eofo.euniwizarde.com Bid documents may be scanned with 100 dpi with

black and white option, which helps in reducing size of the scanned document.

4 Rejection of Bids

Canvassing by the Bidder in any form, unsolicited letter and post-tender

correction may invoke summary rejection with forfeiture of EMD. Conditional tenders

will also be rejected.

5 Evaluation of tender:

A.Theworkwillbeawardedtothebidderwhosebidhasbeendeterminedtobe
i..nnii"riv qualified as per the terms and who has offered the lowest financial bid.

6.onlinebidsarerequiredtobesubmittedintheformatprescribedforTechnical
aid ri;;li.iBid on .wirarae pottal' Financial Birls of only those bidders' who have

Ueen JecnreO technically qualified, will be opened'

7. Demand Draft of Rs.1,000/- (Rupees One Thousand, Only) as Earnest 
'Money

drawn in favour of Regioni p.i.'torrittioner payable at SALEM sealed in an

envelope super-scribed *itn' 
"'iunoei 

ioi cnurerru and CATERING SERVICES

in EPFO Regional Office, Salem;; Jn'oufO U" sent in the name of RPrc-I' EPFO'

Reoional ffice, salem st"tiijruti li;;J;b;;*vpatti'.Salem - 636 302 before the

:;ffiU".-."'l o J.rrl,a,i"rr *riu. i,itrr"a without interest after the completion

of ten-der process and award of contract'

4

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
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B. The Bidders can visit this office on any working day during working hours to see

the space and facilities available for running canteen or send their queries if any, by

e-mail only at email id: ro.salem@epfindia.gov.in before 3L.O7.2O2O.

(

NAVEEN EMMANUEL)

ASSTSTANT PF COMMTSSTONER (F & G)

EPFO, Regional Office, Salem.

q$/
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2.

(a) Space: Accommodation will be provided by the EPFO for running the
canteen and Catering, however license fee as per prevailing laws and rules shall be
payable by the contrador.

(b) Electricity: Electricity will be provided free of cost for the use of po,ver

consumption only for refrigemtor, hot case, etc.
(c) Water shall be supplied to the contractor free of cost.

3. The Contract will be initially for a period of one year and further extendable for a
period upto tlvo years. After the expiry of the first twelve months, the EPFO will
evaluate the performance of services provided by the contractor. If the services are

found satisfadory, the EPFO reserves the right to extend the contract for period upto

Wvo years on the same terms & conditions. EPFO also reserves the right to terminate

the contract, at any time during the currency of contract for violation of terms &

conditions.

4. The contractor has to ensure that canteen premises are used only for the purpose

of running the canteen and catering services for the EPFO Head Office and not for

any other purpose in any manner, The Contractor himself and/or his worker should

noi use the premises for any other business purpose. The Contractor shall not be

authorized for any kind of sub-lettlng the premises in any manner.

5. The Contractor will be provided with the canteen premises and furniture as

iuuituot" in the EPFo, Regional office, salem. The maintenance and upkeep of

oiemises, furnlture and fixiures will be the sole responsibility of the contractor' ln

iltL lliv'0"*"i-liL;urt"a to unv of the item, due to mishandling' the items shall

be replaced bY the contractor.

6, The contrador comply vvith all acts/laws and other statutory provisions' rules'

;il];',,;;,a;; l;;; ..; appticaote *itt' reeard to the perrormance or work &

engagement of the workers'

GeneEl Terms & conditions for pmviding cante€n and Catering servic€sl

1. The contradors should have valid Trade License and valid Food
License for operation/running of the canteen and Catering. The contractor
should have at least 3 years' experience in the catering business.

7. The Contractor shall procure and use all fresh and standard/go9.d.-q:1]tv food

material, eatables, etc. necessary toi"nning the canteen at his own costs The

ffi#;"il;; ;., u" rn"ntion"a in toiiuiiaiion witr epro and all qualitv & safetv

',-iii"..iiiH.'j't:iJ; i'"*itin! rutes ana norms shall be followed'

B. rhe contractor sharr arso undertake and en:liTrli:?HTJi#'TJil5'Ji:Bil:
milk etc. shall be available during the

i[ Hji #;'";;il; to suppry irie rooJ 
ll?,Ti [?,,i,",j|i]":"i1,,#?iJ,#;iiil

beyond the working hours and/or on

same rate.
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9. The successful bidder shall have to deposit Rs.25,000/- as Security

DeposivPerformance Guarantee at the time of award of contract which shall remain

valid for the entire period of the engagement and no interest shall be paid upon the

same. If the contractor withdraws his services and/or fails to discharge his services

up to the satisfaction of the management, the said security shall be forfeited. 12.

EMD of all bidders will be returned without interest after the completion of tender
process and award of contract.

10. The Contractor or his manager who should be qualified and professionally

experienced must be available in the canteen at all times to attend the complaint, if
any.

11, The oil/ghee and other ingredients to be used shall be from amongst the brands
as suggested by the committee setup by EPFO for this proposal. If no suggestions
are made, it should have FPO/AGNIARK mark and shall be opened to inspection of
the authorized committee of the EPFO.

12, The contractor will be responsible for maintaining cleanliness inside and around
the canteen.

13..The selected vendo-r should also provide food products through vending machine
on MRP basis. EPFO will provide Vending machines and list of proiucts to bj provided
through vending machine. EPFO will provide food vending machine ana fe'a/Coffee
vending machine at each floor. The rate for per cup tea/coffee shall be quoted in
financial bid by the vendor.

14, The tentative list of items to be provided is enclosed in the Financial bid Format.
nowever, rpt-(J reserves the right to the list as per mutual discussion with the
selected vendor any time.

15. 
. _The 

selected vendor will not cook any food in the premises ofthe EPFO HOexcept Tea and coffee. ontv warming up of precooked ioiJ *iif i" uiro*"0 in ti,"EPFO premises.

16, All book of accounts, reoisters and any other documenb used in connectionwith running of the canteen shail hc maintained by contractor at his own cost andthe same shatt be produced for insnection uitt., 6n--J"ri"i 
-ir',r,J,lraVgrfCl

provident Fund Authorities/tvluniciD;tAuthorities 
or any ih!r."m.i, og"ri.r/ 

"m.",
authorized by Competent Authoriv inrures. this connection and as per prevaiiing iaws and

17. The contractor will setfle anr
any, to the concerned authorities. 

J pay all Municipal and other statutory taxeE if

18. It will be obligatory on the Dart of the contractor to sign the offer and otheroocuments for all the component,s & Darts. After the work is awarded, the Contractornas to enter into an agreement for w
appropriate,"r,";i ;j;7 ;;; ;ffi Hi ;ffi,,fi:."1:,ffi!-,r,ji:i:HTfl"r#,T:1
receipt of acceptance order or before the wort i, ,na"rtu-t",n iii.t.u'uJ il 

""urri"r.
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19. The contractor should verifu U
emproyed, through local police 6a6 561i 

charac.ter and antecedents ofall the persons
a[ submit a certificate to this effect.

2t0, Due to any unforeseen reas

:111b.",f,",*p",tilirtv "iii..ffi:"J;J',ff,:i}'I:,iiifii!l?1,i.,[""][,fi;Isame cosl as has been agreed in the tender terms.

21. Paymentt

No advance/ part payment will be mad
inOividuat consum;ii; th. #;: 

,,,"ue. payment wi be made by the

EPFO will.make payment rn respect of those items for which work orderrs issued by the authorized officer.

22. EPFO will form a committee for the monitoring and smooth functioning ofcanteen and catering services.

23 EPFO reserves right to get outgide Caterers for specific occasions.

29..Quantity mentioned in the financial bid is tentative and the EPFO may increaseor decrease the quantity as per actual requlremenLs.

Special Conditions of S€rvice:

a) The Contractor will ensure that its servicing and cooking staff washes hands with
soap after use of the rest rooms & before cooiingTse-ing "of 

food, - 
: -

b) The Contractor should ensure no re-use of leftover foods from the previous
day, Leftover food should be disposed-off appropriately, within one houi irom tne
completion of the relevant service hours.

c) Items such as sandwiches, burgers, French fries which can be consumed
outside the cafeteria premises shall be served in appropriate and convenient packing.

d) Ensure all employees are free of any contagious diseases or ailments.

e) Ensure all employees are well mannered and display courteous behavior.

f) Ensure pest control administration periodically (rats/ mice/ flying insects.

Crawling insects), but not with aerosol based anti-pest sprays that could get in the

food.

(a)

(b)

g) Operation of canteen is subject to regular (every week) inspections by the

officials / committee appointed by the EPFO to ensure all points are adhered to.

Periodic checking/ performance audit by a monitoring committee shall also be carried

out to evaluate the performance of the caterer on standards of hygiene, cleanliness

and health.
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h) Any violation to the terms and conditions of the contract shatl attract penalty

on the contractor which shall be decided by the management of the EPFO and the

same shall be acceptable to the contractor'

CRITERIA FOR TECHNICAL ELIGIBILIW

1. Bidder should have valid PAN No'

2. Bidder Should adhere to all labour laws & rules framed by the Central / State

Government, as applicable as per instructions given from time to time'

3. Should have a license for catering issued by the Central / State Government'

A. Proposed items for canteen and catering seruices (Breakfast & lunch) Financial

Bid Format (To be presented in .xls Format)

LIST OF ITEMS TO BE SERVED EN AT EPFO, REGIONAL oFFrcE, SALEMAT CANTE

Rate to be quoted
biddersQuantitYsl.

No.
Description of Item

150 mlTea per cup1

150 ml2 Filter / Instant Coffee Per cup

150 ml3
Soup (Tomato / Sweet Corn /
Hot & Sou

50 gmsParuppu Vadai4

50 gms5 Ulunthu Vadai

6 SambarVadai-2nos. 40 gms

7 Bajji - 2nos. 40 gms

8 Masal Bonda 50 gms

9 Onion Pakoda - per plate 100 gms

10 Mixture - per plate 100 gms

11
Vegetable / Mushroom / Paneer

Cauliflower - Puffs
200 gms

t2 Idly - 2 nos. 150 gms per piece

13 Plain Dosai
75 gms + 40 gms

Sambar

t4 Masala Dosai

75 gms Dosa + B0

gms Potato Masala

+ 40 gms Chutney /
Sambar

15 Poori Masal -2nos. 30 gms Poori + 40

ms Masal

16 Pongal 250 gms

L7 Rava Kitchidi 250 gms

1B Rava Dosa 100 gms
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19 Kammankoozh / Raagi Koozh 150 gms

20
Dosa varities - Wheat I Raagi I
Millets etc

70 gms

2t

Lunch Ordinary with Rice Plain
(400gms+1Veg+1Dal +
Sambar + Rasam (150 gms) +
Butter curd + Salad)

1 plate

22

Lunch (Special) (2 Chappatis +
Rice Plain (300 gms) + Seasonal

Veg + Paneer Veg + 1 Dal +
Salad+Sweet+Curd)

1 plate

23 Vegetable Pulav - with raita 250 gms

24 Tomato / Lemon Rice 250 gms

25 Curd Rice with pickle 250 gms

26 Chappathi with sabji - 2 nos. 150 gms

27 OnionDosa-2nos 100 gms

100 gms28 Bread sandwich

60 gms29 Cakes

100 gms30 Rava Kesari

lrl

(NAVEEN EMMANUEL)

ASSISTANT PF COMMISSIONER (F & G)

EPFO, Regional Office, Salem.

Copy to: -

i) PA to RPFC-I

ii) All APFCs

iii) Notice Board

iv) NDC, IS Division, Head office, New Delhi - for uploading the same on the

online portal https://epfo.euniwizarde.com as well as the website of EPFO'

&i,.*
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lnstructions for Online Bid Submission:

The bidders are required to submit soft copies of their bids electronically on the e-tender

p;"1;;;irg valid Digital Signature Certificates. The instructions given below. are meant to

assist the bidders in relisteririg on the e-Procurement Portal, prepare their bids in accordance

with the requirements"and su-bmitting their bids online on the e-Procurement Portal. More

information useful for submitting online bids on the e-tender Portal may be obtained at:

https ;//epfb,-e.u n !w i zg1de,gQm.

REGISTRATION

1. Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurement Portal (URL:

https-;//ep-fo.en!w!4ar-de-,com-) with clicking on the link "Online bidder Registration" on the e-

Procurement Portalby paying the Registration fee as applicable.

2. As par-t of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique user name

and assign a password for their accounts.

3. Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile numbers as part of the

registration process. These would be used for any communication with the bidder.

4. Upon enrolment, the bidders will be required to register their valid Digital Signature

Certificate (Only Class III Certificates with signing + encryption key usage) issued by any

Certifling Authority recognized by CCA India (e.g. Sify / TCS / nCode / eMudhra etc.), with
their profile.

5. Only one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder. Please note that the bidders are

responsible to ensure that they do not lend their DSC"s to others which may lead to misuse.

6. Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their user ID/password

and the password of the DSC / e-Token.

7. The scanned copies of alloriginaldocuments should be uploaded on portal.

SEARCHING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS

1. There are various search options built in the e-Procurement Portal, to facilitate bidders to
search active tenders by several parameters. These parameters could include Tender ID,
ltem/work id, Title, Date, etc

2' once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, the bidder can pay theprocessing fee as per the tender (NoT REFLTNDABLE) by net-banking / Debir/ Credit cardand then download the required documents / tender r.n.ai.r, bid documents etc. once bothtender fees are paid, it will be moved to the. respective "reqrlrt.o,, Tab. This would enable

IH:J::H[Xti::::,#ate the bidders through ._ruir in .ur. there is u,,y.ooig.nou,
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PREPARATION OF BIDS

l' Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender document before
submitting their bids.

2' Please go through the tender advertisement and the tender document carefully to understand
the documents required to be submitted as part of the bid. Please note the number of covers in
which the bid documents have to be submitted, the number of documents - including the
names and content of each of the document that need to be submitted. Any deviations from
these may lead to rejection of the bid.

3. Bidder, in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submitted as indicated in the
tender document / schedule and generally, they can be in PDF /JPEG formats. Bid Original
documents may be scanned with 100 dpi with Colored option which helps in reducing siie of
the scanned document.

4. To avoid the time and effort required in uploading the same set of standard documents
which are required to be submitted as a part of every bid, a provision of uploading such
standard documents (e.g. PAN card copy, annual reports, auditor certificates etc.) has been

provided to the bidders. Bidders can use "My Documents" available to them to upload such

documents.

5. These documents may be directly submitted from the "My Documents" area while

submitting a bid, and need not be uploaded again and again. This will lead to a reduction in
the time required for bid submission process.

SUBMISSION OF BIDS

1. Bidder should log into the website well in advance for the submission of the bid so that it
gets uploaded well in time i.e. on or before the bid submission time. Bidder will be responsible

for any delay due to other issues.

2. The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one by one as

indicated in the tender document.

3. Bidder has to select the payment option as "DD" to pay the EMD as applicable and enter

details of the instrument.

4. Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender document &

submit EMD fee manually at department end. The original bid should be

posted/couriered/given in perion to the concerned official, latest by the last date of bid

submission or as specified in the tender documents. The details of the DD/any other accepted

instrument, physically sent, should tally with the details available in the scanned copy and the

data enterJduring bid submission time. Otherwise the uploaded bid will be rejected'

5. *Bidders are requested to note that they should necessarily submit their financial bids in the

format provided and no other format i, u.r.ftuur.. If the price bid has been given as a standard

Boe format with the tlnder document, ,t.ri,ftt same is io be downloaded and to be filled by

all the bidders. giooer, ;. required to oo*ntoua the BoQ file, ooen it and complete the white

coloured (unprotecteai ..if, *i h- their respecti'e financial quoi"' and other details (such as

name of the bidder). r.i";,h...;lls should.t;;hil; 6*. ir't details have been completed'

the bidder should ,ur."i,"uJ*U*it it 
"'l;;, 

;itf,;ui'ttunging the filename' If the BoQ file

is found to be modih;Jt;ih; bidder' the bid will be rejected'
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6. The server time (which is displayed on the bidders" dashboard) will be considered as the
standard time for referencing the deadlines for submission of the bids by the bidders, opening
of bids etc. The bidders should follow this time during bid submission.

7. AII the documents being submitted by the bidders would be encrypted using PKI encryption
techniques to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered cannot be viewed by
unauthorized persons until the time of bid opening. Data storage encryption of sensitive fields
is done. Any bid document that is uploaded to the server is subjected to symmetric encryption

using a system generated symmetric key. Further this key is subjected to asymmetric

encryption using buyers/bid opener public keys. Overall, the uploaded tender documents

become readable only after the tender opening by the authorized bid openers.

8. The uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the

authorized bid openers.

9. Upon the successful and timely submission of bid click "Complete" (i.e. after Clicking

"Submit" in the portal), the portal will give a successful Tender submission acknowledgement

& a bid summary will be displayed with the unique id and date & time of submission of the

bid with all other relevant details.

10. The tender summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of the submission

of the tender. This acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for any bid opening

meetings.

Help Desk for any Technical Querys:

Help Desk number 0l l-49606060.

l. Suriya.E, 8448288994 helpdeskeuniwizarde94@smail.com


